We are interested in how to create digital tools to support informal sketching and prototyping of physical objects by novices. Achieving this goal first requires a deeper understanding of how non-professional designers generate, explore, and communicate design ideas with traditional tools, i.e., sketches on paper and hands-on prototyping materials. We describe a study framed around two all-day design charrettes where participants perform a complete design process: ideation sketching, concept development and presentation, fabrication planning documentation and collaborative fabrication of hand-crafted prototypes. This structure allows us to control key aspects of the design process while collecting rich data about creative tasks, including sketches on paper, physical models, and videos of collaboration discussions. Participants used a variety of drawing techniques to convey 3D concepts. They also extensively manipulated physical materials, such as paper, foam, and cardboard, both to support concept exploration and communication with design partners. Based on these observations, we propose design guidelines for CAD tools targeted at novice crafters.
INTRODUCTION
Casual product design is enjoying a renewed interest in HCI, as non-professional designers now engage in the creation and customization of a wide variety of objects [29, 26, 34] . However, most existing studies focus on professional crafters that have acquired significant expertise in their respective fields. Laymen have also received little attention in design research, where "novices" often refer to designers who are starting their career [3] and as such already have more knowledge than the audience we target. As a result, most CAD tools have been Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org. developed based on professional design practice, such as designing objects to be produced at large volume, with high consistency, using industrial size and scale machinery. Although some enthusiastic hobbyists take the time and effort to learn professional CAD tools, most novices will find them too complex and difficult for their needs and skills.
We are interested in how to allow novices to make objects, with an emphasis on understanding the transition from sketching ideas on paper to fabricating physical prototypes. Sketching and prototyping has long been recognized as fundamental skills for professional designers. Sketching allows designers to quickly externalize and refine ideas [15, 28] and provides visual support to explain these ideas to clients and collaborators [8] . Similarly, rough physical prototypes allow fast and tangible testing of design ideas [2, 18] . Our goal is to study the role of sketching and prototyping when put in the hand of non-professional users in order to inform the design of CAD software adapted to this audience.
ing design research, cognitive science and cognitive psychology [28] . Goldschmidt [15] observes that designers produce sketches as part of their own pictorial reasoning around a design problem, and use sketches to induce images of the entity that is being designed. Goel [14] emphasizes the ambiguity of the designer's system of internal representations during the early phases of design and argues that sketching can provide a better match with such ambiguity than structured CAD systems. Eckert et al. [7] explore the role of sketching across different design domains and identify three main roles: to generate and record ideas, to represent abstract properties pictorially, and to communicate design ideas to others. They observe that not all designers sketch to generate ideas, but for many of them the most fundamental role of sketches is to quickly communicate with others.
Sketches and Design Outcome. Other studies have explored the connection between sketching and quality of design outcomes. Song and Agogino [31] analyze the design activities of new product design teams and find that the volume of total sketches and the number of 3D sketches developed throughout the design process had a positive effect on the final design outcome. Later studies with engineering design students [38] [39] do not confirm these results. Yang and Cham [39] report that sketching is not the only avenue for designers to represent their thinking. Individuals who do not draw can clarify things in their head, in prototypes, in text, or verbally through discussion.
Physical Prototypes and Materials. Designers use prototypes, or physical models of a design, to represent or explore a possible design idea. In a controlled study examining the interface between sketches and prototypes, Faas et al. [11] find that quick physical prototypes are as effective as quick sketches in order to flesh out simple design ideas. Prototypes also serve as a means to iterate on a design, immediately learn about the problem, and implement those improvements. In a study of a time-constrained prototyping task, Dow et al. [6] conclude that iterative prototyping produces higherperforming design concepts than non-iterative prototyping.
Physical materials themselves can inspire new design ideas, demonstrate properties and limitations of hardware and its components, or ground design communication among collaborators [2] . Wendrich [37] observes design students using various CAD, graphical sketching, and physical prototyping techniques to create 3D car models from sketches. He finds that tangible interactions with physical construction material appears to add quality and detail to the end result, and enhance participants' concentration and involvement.
Collaborative Design. There are several models for how to collaborate during design [9] such as the traditional "throw the design over the wall" approach where one person passes her design to another person responsible for implementation, or a more interdependent approach where considerations from both design and implementation influence each other. Collaborative design requires constant communication through sketches and prototypes. Dow et al. [5] show that when designers share multiple prototypes with peers, they achieve better rapport in the group and better quality results.
Because design communication is rich and multimodal, an understanding of design activity must go beyond text and graphics to also include the collaboration setting and any relevant artifacts [35] . In addition to visual and physical artifacts, collaborators also communicate via hand gestures, gaze, body gestures, and visual cues [30] ; the particular combination and importance of these cues will depend on the particular task. Communication modes become a major factor when supporting design teams collaborating at a distance. For example, in a distributed construction task, Kirk and Fraser [22] find that gesturing using hands is quicker than using digital sketches without any loss of accuracy. Eris et al. [10] examine the role of gesturing during design sketching. They observe that sketching and gesturing may play different roles in different phases of a compressed design process, where gesturing occurs earlier when exploring the problem while sketching emerges later when detailing the identified concepts.
Novice vs. Experienced Designers. Other work has looked at differences between novice and experienced designers. Suwa and Tversky [33] examine how professional architects and students think over their sketches and find that practicing architects could identify more functional relations in their sketches and pursue with them deeper design thoughts than students. Ahmed et al. [1] compare the behavior of beginners and expert designers from an aerospace company. They observe that beginners lack confidence in their decisions and adopt a "trial and error" strategy where they implement a solution as soon as it is found, evaluate the implementation and repeat the process if the solution is not satisfactory. Beginners also favor 3D visualization or physical manipulation of models to understand their function and assembly. Cross [3] argues that novices usually adopt a "depth-first approach to problem-solving", where they sequentially explore sub-solutions in depth, while expert strategies are predominantly "top-down and breadth-first" approaches.
GOALS AND RESEARCH APPROACH
Most of the above studies focus on professionals or student designers who are already exposed to formal training. They also examine either prototypes or sketches -there are few examples of more recent work that look at the intersection and transitions between the two. Our goal is to observe how people with no formal training in design perform collaborative design tasks, from concept to fabrication. We refer to our target audience as novices. Specifically:
• How do novices sketch for themselves (ideation) and for others (presentation and instructions)? • How do novices fabricate prototypes with hands-on materials? • How do novices collaborate for fabrication?
Studying design behavior is challenging because design is a complex, collaborative process that often takes place over a long period of time. Previous studies of design behavior have set up time-constrained laboratory observations of a specific, focused design task [2, 36] , or taken an longitudinal ethnographic field study approach [19] to look at the evolution of design behavior over time. We combine these approaches by holding two all-day design charrettes. By defining the charrette format to have both an open-ended creative task and well-defined stages and outcomes, we can observe pairs of designers as they successively work individually and together through several phases of the design process over the course of a day. This approach lets us structure and control key aspects of the design process (e.g., design phases, materials and tools, collaboration roles, discussions) while collecting rich data from a range of sources such as sketches on paper, physical models, and videos of collaboration discussions. This structure also ensures that we can compare sketches within and across participants according to two criteria: 1. the purpose of the sketch: ideation, development, presentation, documentation, and 2. the audience for the sketch: self, decision-maker, assistant. In the sequel, we use the term sketch to refer to representations of design concepts that may include both drawings and text.
Note that our goal is not to create a controlled hypothesistesting experiment, per se, but rather to explicitly control the instructions and the conditions for producing the sketches to maximize our ability to compare them. This study design allows us to make systematic comparisons of sketch features according to sketch purpose and audience, and to identify whether these criteria affect the design of sketching and prototyping tools for novice designers.
METHOD
The study consisted of two design charrettes. Each took place on a different day with a different group of participants.
Participants
A total of 12 volunteers, 21 to 29 years old, participated. They were divided into two groups of six participants (two women, four men), with one group participating in each charrette. The first group were all students of the same Masterslevel HCI program. The second group were again Masterslevel students, all doing an internship within the same HCI research team. Although students had taken an intensive oneweek class in HCI design methods, including brainstorming and paper prototyping, they had no training in the core skills required for the study, drawing, describing and crafting 3D objects. A self-assessment of participants on their drawing and crafting skills ("I have good skills") ranged from 
Design Brief
To design the format of the study, we needed to work with several constraints:
Study Duration. Our design brief should be addressed within a one-day period. As a result, our task cannot require exploratory user research, detailed definition of design requirements, complex fabrication processes, or functional testing.
Skills. Given our focus on novices, we considered design tasks that are common for this audience and that do not necessitate expert skills in drawing or fabrication.
Id e a t io n S k e t c h e s C o n c e p t u a l S k e t c h e s F a b r ic a t io n S k e t c h e s Materials and Tools. Advanced fabrication technology, such as 3D printers and laser cutters, require more training and build time than is compatible with the short duration of the study. Therefore, we focused on design tasks that could be prototyped with materials that are easy to manipulate, such as paper, foam or cardboard.
Collaborative Design. We wanted a design task that at some point would require communication and collaboration around sketches and prototypes. As a result, our task should involve multi-part concepts, where one part could easily be delegated to an assistant fabricator.
To satisfy these constraints, we framed our design brief around a costume party, where participants need to create paired costumes under a common theme. For the first charrette, the theme was Home. For the second charrette, the theme was Beach. Costume design is a common activity for everyday "makers" [34] ; it quickly triggers creative and fun ideas among non-professional designers, yet does not require as much expertise as architecture, car or fashion design. Costumes can also be easily paired for couples, allowing the delegation of one of the two costumes to an assistant. Costumes can represent a wide range of physical objects that can be prototyped with a various easy-to-use materials.
Task and Study Design
We structured the design charrette as four main subtasks that emulate the common phases of professional design process [8, 18] : (1) ideation sketching, (2) conceptual sketching for presentation, (3) sketching for fabrication, and (4) fabrication. After running the first charrette, we added an additional phase to the second: at the very end we asked participants to document the fabrication of their prototypes using sketches and text such that any other participant could reproduce it. We introduced this phase in order to compare the evolution of their sketches and instructions before and after experimenting with fabrication. Figure 1 shows the exact structure and timing of the charrettes as a timeline.
Participants worked individually for all but the fourth phase (fabrication), for which they were assigned as pairs where each had a role: leader or assistant. The goal of the leader is to build one of the two paired costumes he or she designed. The goal of the assistant is to build the other costume, followCollaborative Fabrication: Making Much of Machines #chi4good, CHI 2016, San Jose, CA, USA ing the instructions of the leader. We randomly assigned each costume of a pair to the leader and assistant.
There were two fabrication rounds (see Figure 1 ). Across the two rounds, participants changed roles and worked with different people as their assistant or lead designers -this ensured that everyone had a fresh interaction with a new person with whom they did not have previous experience in a similar task. At the end, each charrette resulted in six costume pairs and a total of 12 unique costume prototypes. Six of them were created by leaders and the other six were created by their assistants.
We controlled the collaboration between the leader and the assistant by means of structured discussion sessions that interleaved with sessions of individual work time, when each participant could make progress on their prototype. Each onehour fabrication round consisted of three five-minute discussions followed by three 15-minute individual work sessions.
Materials
To help the participants prototype more quickly, we asked them to develop mock-ups of costumes on doll-sized mannequins. We provided a range of "junk" prototyping materials [13] -including blocks and sheets of foam, pipe cleaners, wire, paper, popsicle sticks, etc.
-as well as small mannequins on which they could build their costume models (inset). We also provided basic tools to manipulate the materials, including cutting knives, rulers, and glue. For sketching, we provided blank A3 pages (tagged to facilitate data collection) and a variety of pens, colored markers, pencils and erasers.
Procedure
In addition to the four principal investigators, a jury of three experienced judges helped us run the study. The presence of the jury formalized the goal of the design charrette and motivated participants to best present their work. Furthermore, student volunteers assisted in documenting the charrettes by taking photographs and videos throughout the day. Below, we present the detailed procedure that we followed.
Introduction. We distributed a questionnaire to collect information about the profile of the participants. We explained the goal and overall structure of the study and presented the design brief. All instructions were provided in English.
Ideation. We asked participants to generate as many ideas of paired costumes as they could. We allowed them to use drawings and text, in whatever language they wanted. This acted as a warm-up exercise and ensured that each designer had the freedom to consider many design alternatives, resulting in greater variability of concepts among participants and triggering more diverse conversations later on.
Concept Development and Presentation. We asked participants to select three design ideas to develop and then produce presentation sketches to communicate them to an outside audience. All participants showed their sketches to the jury, who selected one "best" concept from each participant that they would continue to pursue. By letting the jury select the final concept, we avoided the possibility of participants ending up off-track simply because their concept had less opportunity for interesting development.
Fabrication Sketches. After receiving the jury's feedback, we introduced the participants to the prototyping materials, and described the afternoon's fabrication task. We then asked participants to create instructions for the fabrication of each part of their design through sketches that could include both drawings and text. We did not reveal which part would be assigned to them or to their future assistant, ensuring that they put in consistent effort to describe both parts of the concept.
Fabrication. After a quick break for lunch, we assigned participants to pairs of leader and assistant designers and instructed them about the structure of their discussion sessions. We asked them to use their fabrication sketches to support their conversations and produce additional sketches if needed.
Documentation. We only introduced this phase for the second charrette. We asked participants to create documentation sketches for the two costumes they fabricated themselves as well as the two costumes fabricated by their partners.
Final Presentation and Debriefing. At the end of the day, the final prototypes were presented to the jury and the researchers. For the second charrette, this step was run in parallel with the documentation phase. The study ended with a debriefing, when participants discussed their experience and reported on their personal strategies.
DATA COLLECTION AND CODING
Observations of design activity can be gathered and analyzed in a myriad of ways, each drawing out different types of findings [4] . Tang and Leifer [35] highlight the necessity of integrating observations of multiple aspects of design activity (conversation, drawings, and gestures) in order to more fully understand activity within a design workspace. In addition to general observations of participants' activities throughout the day, we focused our analysis on three separate data sources: sketches, discussion videos, and physical prototypes.
Sketches. The first two paper authors independently inspected all the sketches and classified them according to a detailed coding scheme (see Figure 4 , as well as coding scheme in supplemental materials). The coding scheme captures the use of both textual (e.g., titles, instructions, annotations) and graphical elements of different sizes (small, medium, large) in the sketches. Furthermore, it describes the use of specific techniques to communicate (1) shape such as 3D shapes and multiple views, (2) appearance such as color and texture, and (3) fabrication process such as material, step-by-step instructions, and deconstruction. We used a 4-level scale to describe the extent to which a specific element or technique was identified: 0 = None, 1 = Little, 2 = Some, 3 = Substantial. The overall agreement score can be considered as substantial [17 . We ran two all-day design charrettes, where participants sketched and collaborated to prototype pairs of costumes. The figure presents representative sketches and prototypes for the different phases of the study.
In addition, the two coders rated sketches across two summary dimensions (coarse vs. detailed and textual vs. graphical) by using a semantic differential scale with seven levels. Discussion Videos. Discussion videos were coded by the same two authors according to a coding schema and procedure on which they agreed in advance. Each coder coded a different half of the videos with ChronoViz [12] . Our coding schema captured the reference of discussion, which could be paper, the prototype (or mannequin), and air. It also captured the leader's and assistant's actions (pointing, drawing, free gestures, material use) and talking.
Physical Prototypes. We recruited 10 external evaluators to evaluate the final prototypes. All the evaluators were Master or Ph.D. students in HCI. We divided them into two equal groups, where each evaluated the prototypes of a different charrette. Evaluators inspected individually the 12 prototypes of each charrette in interaction with their fabrication sketches. They then compared (1) the quality of the fabrication instructions, (2) the overall quality of the prototypes, (3) their difficulty, and (4) how close they were to their fabrication sketches. For each criterion, evaluators used a relative 10-item scale. We asked them to make use of the full scale (1 = Lowest, 10 = Highest) whenever this was possible. However, they could use the same rating for multiple prototypes. Evaluation sessions lasted approximately 50 to 60 minutes.
We derived final ratings by taking the median of the five scores given by the evaluators of each group. Table 1 shows Kendall's W coefficients of concordance, which provide a measure of inter-rater agreement [17] . We can see that concordance level is overall higher for the similarity measure but lower for others, such as quality and difficulty, where evaluation criteria are more subjective. Figure 2 presents representative examples of sketches and prototypes. Their analysis is primarily based on coding results and observations of the discussion videos.
DATA ANALYSIS

Sketches
Previous studies of professional design [15, 28] and design literature [8] emphasize the different roles that sketching plays throughout the development of a concept. Rough sketches are first used to quickly externalize ideas as well as to help generate new ones. More detailed drawings are then produced to refine the concept and present it to others. Finally, precision becomes a priority for engineering drawings that document how the concept will be assembled. While the participants had no or little training in design, they adopted similar sketching strategies, as detailed next. Figure 3 . Boxplots summarizing the coding of participants' sketches over two dimensions: coarse vs. detailed and textual vs. graphical. We use a semantic differential scale with seven levels. Overall, participants produce more detailed sketches as they progress in the design process. We also observe that text is used for quick ideation or detailed documentation, but not for concept presentation. [27] summarizing results of our coding for each type of sketch. We aggregate scores by taking median values. We observe an increasing amount of details as participants progress from small ideation sketches to larger multi-view concept sketches and, finally, more realistic fabrication sketches with additional textual and graphical elements such as annotations and assembly instructions.
(χ 2 (2) = 21.6, p < .001) and their use of textual and graphical content (χ 2 (2) = 14.0, p = .001). Figure 4 visualizes a summary of our coding results. We discuss in detail how sketches evolved across different phases below.
Ideation Sketches. During ideation, participants mainly describe their concepts with titles and small drawings. These drawings contain few details and little information about shape. Participants generated 23 ideas on average (st.dev. = 16). Interestingly, the two participants who solely used text generated the greatest number of ideas (45 and 59). We believe this results from their emphasis on speed, novices who are not used to sketching can write faster than they can draw. Note that previous work [24] has shown that graphical elements result in higher-quality ideas, but we do not evaluate the quality of generated ideas here.
Concept Sketches. Participants created larger drawings for presentation, with more detail and realism than during ideation. However, sketches focus again on describing the concept, not its implementation (Figure 4, 2 nd row). Concept sketches were highly graphical. Text was mostly used for titles or labels to describe context and usage of the concept. According to Sun et al. [32] , text can help designers structure and better define their ideas. However, it can also hinder their quality, especially in terms of spatial relations. It seems that our participants anticipated this tradeoff and delayed the use of text for the following phase, for which the definition and communication of details were more important. Fabrication Sketches. To describe fabrication, participants include more precise descriptions of the intended shape and its appearance. As shown in Figure 4 , these descriptions are supported by textual annotations and instructions, 3D visualizations, multiple drawings to show different views of the concept, relative or absolute dimensions, as well as information on the color and materials to use, step-by-step and assembly instructions and deconstruction (unfolding, exploded views, cutaways). Figure 5 illustrates some of the drawing techniques used in concept and fabrication sketches. Overall, three main instruction strategies emerge. Some participants present the concept with a large sketch and describe its components with smaller drawings and annotations. Others use multiple medium-size sketches to present it from different viewpoints by means of perspective drawings, exploded views and unfolding of important parts. Finally, some participants combine both strategies. They present the concept with a large drawing and add textual step-by-step instructions and smaller drawings to explain how to obtain it (see Figure 2c ).
Fabrication materials often guided the fabrication sketches. Several participants observed and manipulated the mannequin and materials before reporting their conclusions in the sketch. A participant declared during debriefing that "I had ideas about fabrication once I saw the material. I also got inspiration by seeing how others did." Mannequins also served as models to explore different poses or interactions between the pair of the two costumes and verify rough dimensions and proportions, as shown in Figure 6 . In an observational study We visualize [27] coding results (median values) by focusing on the graphical elements found in the sketches. Participants created documentation sketches for prototypes they built or not, as leaders or assistants. Overall, documentation sketches are similar to fabrication sketches, although participants tended to focus more on detailing fabrication steps with small drawings than on creating large realistic drawings.
on how physical objects support design thinking, Brereton and McGarry similarly noted that "Hardware and prior experiences with hardware are often the starting points from which students develop design proposals" and that manipulating hardware helps understand its properties and limits [2] .
Documentation Sketches. Participants of the second charrette were also asked to produce documentation sketches after the end of the process. Each participant drew four sketches, one for the prototype they designed and fabricated (Lead & Build), one for the prototype they designed and delegated (Lead), one for the prototype they fabricated as an assistant (Assist & Build) and one for the prototype that the leader built while they were assistant (Assist). Figure 7 visualizes our coding of the documentation sketches, which appear very similar to fabrication sketches. However, documentation drawings tended to be smaller, especially the ones documenting costumes of participants' own designs (Lead & Build, Lead). It seems that participants gained a more precise understanding of the fabrication process and its challenges by going through each of its steps. Having a physical prototype, several participants put more emphasis on the fabrication steps than on drawing large-scale shapes realistically. Interestingly, the realism of documentation sketches was particularly low for prototypes that did not involve a collaboration between leaders and assistants (Lead & Build, Assist). However, these observations come from a small sample of only six participants, so their confirmation requires further future investigation.
From Sketches to Prototypes
We analyzed the ratings of evaluators to understand the transition from fabrication sketches to prototypes. Table 2 summarizes the correlations between the four evaluation dimensions.
The results suggest that better instructions (higher instruction quality) result in prototypes that are more true to fabrication sketches (higher similarity). Similarity also positively correlates with prototype quality. However, we found no clear correlation between fabrication difficulty and prototype quality. As we discuss later, participants adopted various strategies to deal with difficulty, e.g., they ended up moving away from fabrication instructions to simplify implementation. The negative correlation between difficulty and similarity confirms this trend. Finally, Table 2 shows a positive correlation between instructions and prototype quality, which, however, was not statistically significant. These observations suggest that detailed sketches capture concepts that are well finalized, and as such they can be easier to reproduce as a physical prototype. In contrast, concepts described by coarse sketches need to be refined during prototyping. Faas et al. [11] made a similar observation that physical prototypes better match their sketches when the sketches include details and instructions.
We examined whether the role of the participant (Leader vs. Assistant) affected the quality of prototypes and their similarity to their fabrication sketch. The Wilcoxon signed-ranks test did not show any significant effect on prototype quality (Z = −.52, p = .61) or similarity (Z = −.72, p = .47).
Note that leaders and assistants prototyped in parallel and interacted closely during discussion sessions. This enabled leaders to adapt their prototypes in relation to the prototype of their peers. This seems to have resulted in similar quality results and similar deviations from original designs.
Discussion Sessions
The mean discussion length ranged from 211 sec (SD = 125 sec) for the 1 st session to 150 sec (SD = 85 sec) for the 2 nd session and 122 sec (SD = 67 sec) for the 3 rd session. As Eris et al. [10] , we normalize time length of coded events or activities as a percentage of the total duration of a session.
We use Friedman's non-parametric test to analyze how participants' communication actions change between sessions. We found a significant effect of the session number on the use of paper (χ 2 (2) = 21.39, p < .001), the mannequin with the prototype costume (χ 2 (2) = 19.45, p < .001), and midair (χ 2 (2) = 6.53, p = .038) as reference for discussion. Figure 8 illustrates these effects, showing that the reference of discussions progressively moved from paper to the mannequin. Mid-air gestures also reduced as participants started directly referencing their prototypes during their discussion.
A further analysis showed that the quality of fabrication sketches affected the communication strategy used during discussions. More specifically, we found a positive correlation between their level of detail and the relative time spent over paper (Spearman's ρ = .34, p = .049) and a negative correlation between their level of detail and the relative time spent over the mannequin and the prototype (Spearman's ρ = −.50, p = .002), where we report partial correlations controlling for the discussion session. A possible explanation of this result is that participants tried to overcome the lack of information in fabrication sketches by spending more time discussing details over the physical models. Figure 9 presents the proportional use of actions (pointing, drawing, free gestures and manipulation of material) by the leader and the assistant. Overall, leaders were significantly more active than assistants. Their mean activity in terms of actions was 43% [38%, 49%] 2 as opposed to a mean of 29% [25%, 33%] for assistants, which corresponds to a mean difference of 14% [7%, 22%]. Similarly, leaders talked on average 50% [47%, 54%] of the time as opposed to an average of 30% [24%, 36%] for assistants, which corresponds to a mean difference of 21% [13%, 29%]. The participation of the leader in terms of actions decreased with time (χ 2 (2) = 6.50, p = .039), while the participation of the assistant increased (χ 2 (2) = 6.57, p = .038). As shown in Figure 9 , their activity becomes balanced during the last discussion session.
We also found that pointing and free gestures had an important role during the first discussion session but were progressively replaced by the direct use of material as participants started discussing about fabrication details. Participants frequently pointed to the surface of the material, for instance to show where to cut the foam or where to attach or fasten it (Figure 10 ). In contrast, drawing was rarely referred to during discussions; only three participants authored new sketches to support communication. As a participant explained in the debriefing, "drawing is not enough to explain, I prefer to talk." This implies that novices prefer to interact with physical models because they lack the sketching 2 95% CIs have been calculated with bootstrapping methods. Figure 10 . In addition to pointing to the drawing for reference (a), participants extensively manipulated the mannequin and physical materials during discussion (b, c).
skills to quickly express and communicate their ideas on paper. However, discussions also reveal that novices lack intuitions about how materials behave. For example, the assistant for the toothpaste costume ( Figure 11 ) asked about the hat: "I'm going to use a block of foam, and I need to cut into it?" The leader answered: "Yeah. Do you think that's possible?" The assistant replied with little confidence: "Let's see how my carving skills are!" The inset shows how another pair of participants manipulate a sheet of foam to discuss how it would fit on the mannequin.
Our observations are in line with prior work on collaborative design. Tang and Leifer [35] note that pointing and gesturing allows designers to "demonstrate actions to others and focus the attention of others to specific locations," while Kirk and Fraser [22] conclude that hand gesture yield better performance than sketching. On the other hand, these results are in contrast with Eris et al. [10] who find a progressive transition from gesturing to sketching. In our case, material manipulation progressively becomes the dominant method for exploring solutions but also for detailing concepts. As Brereton and McGarry [2] observe, "hardware is used to command attention, to demonstrate and to persuade."
OBSERVATIONS OF THE DESIGN PROCESS
We selected several fabrication examples with medium to high inter-rater agreement scores. We identify several key characteristics that emerge from our observations of their design processes.
Difficult Prototypes Require Good Documentation
Most ratings suggest that similarity to the sketch is inversely correlated to difficulty. An exception is the prototypes for the "toothbrush and toothpaste" pair of costumes, which was rated as difficult, yet well-executed and similar to the original fabrication sketch. However, their fabrication sketches are also among the best-rated for quality. As shown in Figure 11 , these sketches are highly detailed, providing clear instructions on which materials to use, step-by-step assembly sequences, as well as multi-view diagrams of 3D parts.
Isolation Hinders Problem Solving
The evaluators rated the "coconut" as the least similar with the lowest quality ( Figure 12 ). This concept required build- Figure 11 . While judged a difficult prototype to build, the toothbrush and toothpaste prototypes (a) are highly similar to the fabrication sketches (b). These sketches were rated high in quality and include detailed instructions.
(a) Fabrication sketch (b) Prototype Figure 12 . The leader worked on her prototype alone and did not manage to create the spherical coconut she envisioned in her sketch.
ing a sphere, which was ultimately hard to achieve with the available materials. While for the other difficult cases a solution emerged from extensive discussion between leader and assistant, the coconut was implemented solely by the leader, who did not bring it up in discussions with the assistant and as such did not benefit from any collaborative input.
Pre-conceived Solutions Can Be Hard to Delegate Figure 13a shows the "snorkel" costume that was also rated difficult to fabricate, possibly because it involves building a curved tube. The designer anticipated this difficulty and proposed decomposing the curved part into small straight segments. Even so, the assistant had difficulty implementing this solution. Figure 13c shows snapshots of discussions, during which the leader spent significant time explaining his vision, to the point of trying the solution himself during the 3 rd session. In this pair, the leader dominated activity during the overall discussion with a 57% time participation in terms of actions compared to a 19% participation of the assistant.
Unanticipated Difficulty Yields Innovative Alternatives
Prototypes that evaluators rated as deviating most from the fabrication sketch are ones for which difficulty was not well anticipated by the designer. In particular, the "water hose" also requires the fabrication of a curved tube, but the fabrication sketch does not explain how to make a paper tube curvy (Figure 13b ). During the first session, the leader explained: "I thought of using paper and just folding it into the shape of a tube." The assistant replied: "If you try to do that, it will break." The assistant then proposed to cut the paper tube perpendicularly to its axis to allow bending (Figure 13d ). While the assistant implemented this strategy with success, the leader obtained a result that was very different from her sketch. During the second session, the leader acknowledged: "Yes, I realized that it's very hard to make a tube!" In this group, the assistant was more active than the leader with 41% versus 29% time participation in terms of actions.
MAIN FINDINGS AND IMPLICATIONS
We discuss how this study addresses the three original research questions and suggest implications for the design of computer-aided tools to support informal sketching and prototyping of objects by novices.
How Novices Sketch for Ideation and Presentation
Despite their limited drawing and crafting skills, our participants adopted diverse drawing techniques to describe their concepts across design stages, including multiple views, perspective, unfolding and exploded views. These observations suggest that laymen are familiar with professional design imagery, even though they do not necessarily have the ability to draw them accurately. CAD tools targeting this audience must thus leverage professional drawing techniques but also offer automated guidance [20] to compensate for limited drawing skills. However, the extent to which software needs to correct for drawing errors is a subject for future studies.
How Novices Fabricate Prototypes
A key observation of our study is the critical role of physical materials in the transition from sketches to prototypes. Materials supported design exploration and testing during the sketching phase and even supplanted sketches during discussion on physical prototypes and on resolution of fabrication challenges. Participants often had difficulty anticipating fabrication challenges during the sketching phases and only resolved them through physical manipulation of materials.
This observation motivates the need for tangible interfaces to model 3D objects by manipulating physical prompts [16, 25] . However, novices lack good intuitions about how to hand-fabricate 3D shapes from malleable materials, e.g., paper, cardboard, and foam. Therefore, CAD tools should provide instructions that take the characteristics of construction materials into account and help novices craft and assemble simple shapes such as spheres, cylinders and boxes. Such "material-aware" instructions could leverage crafting techniques used by professional designers, such as paper and cardboard folding [21] . Note that basic shapes with rough dimensions should be enough at this stage since designers are still exploring concepts rather than defining their details.
How Novices Collaborate for Fabrication
Our analysis of the discussions revealed that while the leader dominates the conversation early on, the assistant contributes more as he gains insights on the fabrication task. The focus of the discussions also progressively moved from the initial sketches to the physical prototypes. In the context of remote collaboration, this observation suggests the need for tools capable of shifting from a presentation mode where the leader explains his idea via sketches to back-and-forth critique where both participants contribute equally around a shared artifact. Since people interact differently with sketches and physical models, different collaboration stages require specialized visualization, pointing, and annotation tools.
The "water hose" and "coconut" examples suggest the benefit of collaboration to solve fabrication challenges. In both cases, the leader did not anticipate all fabrication challenges. The fabrication sketches were thus incomplete. In the "water hose", the assistant could look at the sketches, understand the concept, and propose an original solution. For the "coconut", the leader did not ask or receive any help from the assistant and ended up with a poor solution. Collaborative tools should thus encourage participants to solicit critique and feedback rather than focusing on performing the task or guiding others.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper describes a study of how a dozen novices with no formal design training collaborated on the design of handmade objects, using sketches, prototypes and design conversations. Each participant acted both as a lead designer and as an assistant and was involved in the design and fabrication of two pairs of objects over a one-day charrette. This design offers a unique balance between an open-ended creative design task and a well-defined study, allowing for systematic qualitative and quantitative comparisons of similar activities, within and across participants. As with every study design, it involves trade-offs. In particular, its short duration did not allow us to observe multiple design iterations.
We focused on novice designers, who have been little studied but are increasingly likely to need digital tools given the growing interest in personal fabrication. We also focused on low-cost, accessible tools and materials for sketching and prototyping. Nevertheless, we believe that our study design can be adapted for professional designers and other design tasks such as 3D modeling and printing. In particular, several sketch-based interfaces have been proposed to assist the creation of 3D models suitable for digital fabrication [23] . In this context, we would like to compare the 3D models produced (a) directly from sketches, or alternatively, (b) after exploring shape with a combination of sketches and junk prototypes.
